
BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL 
 
 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING THE 2021-
2024 METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION 
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM POLICY 
STATEMENT FOR THE PORTLAND 
METROPOLITAN AREA 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 

 RESOLUTION NO. 19-4963 
 
Introduced by Chief Operating Officer Martha 
Bennett in concurrence with Council 
President Lynn Peterson 

 
 

 WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (MTIP), which reports on 
the performance and programming of all federal surface transportation funds to be spent in the Portland 
metropolitan region, must be periodically updated in compliance with federal regulations; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Metro Council and Joint Policy Advisory Committee on Transportation 
(JPACT) are authorized per Code of Federal Regulations Title 23 Section 450.306 and 450.326to develop 
and implement a long-range metropolitan transportation plan and four-year investment program in a 
cooperative manner with the regions stakeholders; and  
 

WHEREAS, the Metro Council and JPACT have developed a policy statement defining how the 
region coordinates and cooperatively develops the 2021-2024 MTIP per federal regulations, which is 
represented by Exhibit A; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Metro Council and JPACT adopted an updated Regional Transportation Plan in 
December 2018; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the three year process to 2018 RTP engaged stakeholders throughout to the region to 
develop the goals, objectives, and policies for the long-range transportation plan and the associated 
transportation investment priorities; and  
 

WHEREAS, the adopted 2018 RTP specified four priorities to focus on in the near-term with the 
region’s transportation investments; and    
 

WHEREAS, the updated MTIP policy addresses expectations of the performance and 
programming of the Portland metropolitan region’s transportation investments for federal fiscal years 
2021 through 2024; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the expectations outlined in 2021-2024 MTIP policy are a continuation of existing 
policies and practices, but with minor updates and adjustments to reflect current adopted policies and 
funding programs; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the 2021-2024 MTIP policy provides clarity as to the role of 2018 RTP and the 2018 
RTP policy priorities will set policy foundation for transportation investment in the 2021-2024 MTIP; and  
 

WHEREAS, the 2018 RTP policy priorities will inform the 2021-2024 MTIP performance-based 
programming and measuring MTIP progress; and 
 

WHEREAS, input utilized from the extensive engagement as part of the 2018 RTP informed and 
shaped the 2021-2024 MTIP policy; and  
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WHEREAS, input has been sought and received from the Transportation Policy Alternatives 

Committee as well as JPACT on the policy update; now therefore, 
  

BE IT RESOLVED that the Metro Council adopt the 2021-2024 Metropolitan Transportation 
Improvement Program policy statement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ADOPTED by the Metro Council this 4th day of April 2019. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lynn Peterson, Council President 

 
 
Approved as to Form: 
 
 
       
Nathan Sykes, Metro Attorney 
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